[Clinical characteristics of primary biliary cirrhosis complicating Sjögren syndrome].
To explore the clinical characteristics of primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) with Sjögren syndrome (SS) so as to seek diagnostic rationales. Sixty-four PBC patients, 57 SS patients and 93 PBC with SS patients were recruited from Peking Union College Hospital between 2006 and 2009. And their clinical, laboratory and pathological data were analyzed. The patients of PBC with SS (53 ± 10) years were older than those of PBC (50 ± 11) years (P < 0.05) or SS (48 ± 14) years (P < 0.05) ; Comparing PBC with SS and SS, fever was more in SS (P < 0.05) ;compare with PBC, the positive rates of anti-centromere antibody (ACA) (P < 0.05) and anti-SSA antibody (P < 0.05) increased obviously in PBC with SS. Comparing with SS, the positive rate of anti-SSA antibody (P < 0.05) and anti-SSB antibody (P < 0.05) were apparently increased obviously in PBC with SS. PBC with SS is a special subgroup with the characteristic both PBC and SS. But it can not differentiate from PBC or SS, Anti-SSA antibody and ACA are helpful for diagnosis of PBC with SS.